Abstract A seepage face is a nonlinear dynamic boundary that strongly affects pressure head 7 distributions, water table fluctuations, and flow patterns. Its handling in hydrological models, especially 8 under complex conditions such as heterogeneity and coupled surface/subsurface flow, has not been 9 extensively studied. In this paper, we compare the treatment of the seepage face as a static (Dirichlet) 10 versus dynamic boundary condition, we assess its resolution under conditions of layered heterogeneity, we 11 examine its interaction with a catchment outlet boundary, and we investigate the effects of surface/ 
Introduction

26
A seepage face is the boundary between a saturated flow field and the atmosphere, or between a saturated 27 flow field and a stream channel, where water is free to exit from the subsurface. The study of seepage faces 28 is a central component of many geotechnical, hydrogeological, and geomorphological studies. In geotech-29 nical engineering, seepage analysis is of interest for the design of hydraulic structures such as earth dams or 30 river embankments [Hirschfeld and Poulos, 1973; Milligan, 2003] and in slope stability analysis [Rulon and 31 Freeze, 1985; Crosta and Prisco, 1999; Lee et al., 2008; Orlandini et al., 2015] . In hydrogeology, seepage faces 32 play a central role in the interactions between surface water and groundwater [Sophocleous, 2002] , enhanc-33 ing, for example, the flow to a stream channel within the time frame of a storm hydrograph [Beven, 1989] , 34 and in contamination migration and attenuation, controlling flow paths in the riparian zone [Hill, 1990] and 35 the spreading of solutes in tailing impoundments [Heikkinen et al., 2009; Ferguson et al., 2009] . 36 Early analyses of groundwater flow in the presence of a seepage face involved flow net techniques [Casa-37 grande, 1937] . This approach is valid if the soil is homogeneous and saturated, the boundaries well defined, 38 and the system at steady state, conditions that are rarely encountered in reality. Numerical models provide 39 a more flexible and accurate approach to solving groundwater flow and seepage problems. Early subsurface 40 hydrological models were limited to solving the saturated flow equation or various simplifications of this 41 equation (e.g., Boussinesq models) based on, for example, hydraulic groundwater theory [Troch et al., 2013] .
han, 1991]. 48 Advances in numerical techniques together with the increased performance of high-speed digital simula-49 tion computers have led to numerical models based on Richards' equation for flow in variably saturated 50 porous media becoming a widely used current approach for representing and solving seepage face prob-51 lems. Freeze [1971] presented one of the first three-dimensional (3-D) finite difference models for transient 52 saturated-unsaturated groundwater flow and used it for the study of heterogeneous anisotropic aquifers in 53 the presence of a seepage face boundary. In the early finite element variably saturated flow models of Rubin
54
[1968], Neuman et al. [1975] , and Cooley [1983] , an algorithm for locating the exit point of the seepage face 55 at each iteration of the nonlinear system solver was incorporated into the overall numerical procedure. The 56 localization scheme positions the exit point such that all nodes below it are at atmospheric pressure (a 57 Dirichlet condition), allowing outflow to occur, while all nodes above it are assigned a no-flow (Neumann) 58 condition, so that the nodes take on negative pressures (atmospheric pressure is the zero datum). The pres-59 ence of a surface water body (hydrostatic Dirichlet nodes below the exit point) can also be incorporated 60 [Tracy and Mariño, 1987] . The seepage face is thus treated as a combination of Dirichlet and Neumann 61 boundary conditions that evolves in time and space, with the exit point rising during rainfall events, for 62 example, and falling during recession periods. perched water tables. A study performed by Sterrett and Edil [1982] shows how a complex flow system with 69 double seepage faces formed at the land-lake interface along the shoreline of Lake Michigan (Wisconsin) 70 due to inhomogeneities of the glacial materials. Cooley [1983] was the first to model drainage involving 71 double seepage faces, for a case involving two soil layers separated by an impeding layer. A similar soil con-72 figuration was considered by for their laboratory sand-tank experiments. In a steady state 73 flow analysis using the finite element model of Neuman [1973] modified to account for a double seepage 74 face, showed that the response of the exit points is strongly dependent on the position 75 of the impeding layer. Subsequently, Lam et al. [1987] simulated the same experiment considering transient 76 conditions and infiltration. 77 The current generation of detailed physically based models that couple surface and subsurface flow were 78 first introduced almost 20 years ago [Bixio et al., 1999; VanderKwaak, 1999] but still require careful assess-79 ment of various implementation details, including the consistency and interactions between the outflow 80 boundary conditions of each component model [Paniconi and Putti, 2015] . Examples of models that repre-81 sent surface and subsurface systems as a continuum and are capable of simulating complex scenarios at dif-82 ferent spatial and temporal scales include: ATS [Painter et al., 2013; Coon et al., 2016] , CATHY [Bixio et al., 83 1999; Camporese et al., 2010] , HydroGeoSphere [Sudicky et al., 2008; Therrien et al., 2012] , InHM [VanderK-84 waak, 1999; VanderKwaak and Loague, 2001] , OpenGeoSys Delfs et al., 2012] , and Flow [Kollet and Maxwell, 2006, 2008] . Recent intercomparison studies have shown that integrated models 86 that impose continuity of both pressure head and water flux at the land surface produce similar responses 87 [Sulis et al., 2010; Maxwell et al., 2014; Kollet et al., 2016] . This continuity condition can be guaranteed with 88 or without the introduction of an additional parameter, and the surface and subsurface equations can be 89 solved in either a fully coupled mode or with a time-splitting technique in sequential iteration mode, this 90 last approach being well-established in multiphysics simulations for coupling a wide diversity of phenome-91 na [Keyes et al., 2013] .
92
Intriguing scenarios can arise when a catchment outlet condition (surface routing model) and a seepage 93 face (subsurface model) coexist, the former inducing convergent flow patterns toward the land surface 94 while the latter drives flow toward the base of the hillslope. This was seen recently during the first experi-95 ment performed on one of the artificial hillslopes at the Landscape Evolution Observatory (LEO) [Gevaert 96 et al., 2014] Earth's surface. The experiment experienced both saturation excess overland flow and outflow from the ver-100 tical downslope plane and thus required both a surface outlet and a dynamic seepage face boundary to be 101 reproduced [Niu et al., 2014] .
102
Even in absence of vertical downslope planes (e.g., sharp riverbanks), seepage face conditions can arise, for 103 instance, in riparian zones at the transition between hillslope and channel terrain or at higher elevation due 104 to upward hydraulic gradients associated with subsurface flow convergence and geologic layering [e.g., 105 Mirus et al., 2007] . For these cases a consistent modeling treatment of outlet, atmospheric, and seepage 106 face boundary conditions is needed. The complexities in this case originate from the diversity of runoff gen-107 eration mechanisms (infiltration excess runoff, saturation excess runoff, return flow) and overland flow 108 dynamics, including re-infiltration, ponding, and direct seepage to the stream channel [Freeze, 1974; Beven 109 and Wood, 1983] . Simple models of saturation excess runoff are of the conceptual, lumped-parameter type 110 [e.g., Boughton, 1990; Willgoose and Perera, 2001] . The saturation mechanism has also been widely investi-111 gated with the use of subsurface flow numerical models [e.g., Beven, 1977; Ogden and To answer these questions, we use the numerical model CATHY [Camporese et al., 2010] , which couples a 130 finite element solver for 3-D subsurface flow with a finite difference solver for overland and channel routing.
131
The original algorithm that handles the seepage face boundary condition in CATHY derives from the 132 approach proposed by Neuman [1973] and is based on a single exit point whose position is updated during 133 each nonlinear iteration of the Picard scheme that is used to solve the nonlinear Richards equation [Paniconi 134 and Putti, 1994] . Here we propose a generalization of this approach that simplifies the classic algorithm and 135 that deals also with multiple seepage faces in the presence of layered and random heterogeneity. The new 136 algorithm extends other approaches, such as the one proposed by , in performing 137 the update at each nonlinear iteration and in allowing the presence of more than two seepage faces. In the 138 case where a seepage face occurs along a vertical downslope plane (as in classic hillslope or sloping aquifer 139 configurations), any of the Richards equation-based integrated models mentioned earlier (HGS, ParFlow, 140 etc) would use a boundary condition treatment similar to CATHY. When the seepage face occurs along a 141 portion of the land surface, the different coupling approaches used, ranging from first-order exchange for-142 mulations to free surface and boundary condition methods [Kollet et al., 2016] , each has its own way of The simulations to address points 1 and 2 above are performed for a simple rectangular hillslope. Different for surface flow propagation is identified using the terrain topography and the hydraulic geometry concept, 183 and the equation is solved numerically using the Muskingum-Cunge method Rosso, 1996, 184 1998 ].
185
The time-splitting algorithm that couples equations (1a) and (1b) For homogeneous porous media, the standard approach to handling dynamic seepage face boundary con-206 ditions in numerical models of variably saturated subsurface flow is described in numerous classic studies 207 [e.g., Neuman, 1973; Cooley, 1983; Huyakorn et al., 1986] . Here we propose a simplification and a generaliza- lateral boundaries except for the downslope outflow plane is assigned no-flow conditions. We perform sim-275 ulations during which the hillslope drains water out through the outflow plane from fully saturated initial 276 conditions (drainage test cases) and from initially dry conditions subjected to constant rainfall.
277
For the drainage runs we set no-flow conditions at the land surface to preempt overland flow. and slope angle (i51%, 10%, and 30%) were run (see Table 1 ).
283
For the rainfall tests, we set atmospheric conditions at the land surface with a constant rainfall rate. 0.025 and 0.5 was sampled for each slope angle and K s combination (see Table 1 ). set on all the other boundaries. We run three sets of simulations: two-layer, single-layer with impeding lens, at the land surface (with no-flow conditions at the surface to preempt overland flow), whereas for all rainfall 298 runs it was at the bottom of the domain. All simulations were run to steady state.
299
For the two-layer test case the ratio of upper layer K s1 to lower layer K s2 hydraulic conductivity was set to 300 100, 10, 0.1, and 0.01. In the rainfall runs, the rain rate was set to one order of magnitude less than K s1 . For 301 the impeding lens test case the lens conductivity K sL was set to 2 and 4 orders of magnitude lower than the 302 soil K s conductivity. The rainfall rate was again one order of magnitude less than K s . In this analysis, we look at the scenarios arising in the presence of both a seepage face and a surface outlet.
308
To perform the simulations, we consider the LEO model ( Figure 2b ). This is a 30 m long, 1 m deep, and 309 11 m wide convergent landscape and is discretized into 22 3 60 grid cells in the lateral direction and 10 shown in red in Figure 2b . We set the hydraulic conductivity K s of the system to 1310 24 m/s and initially 315 the water table at bottom with (negative) pressure head hydrostatically distributed. We ran simulations for 316 a range of rainfall rates such that R=K s ranged from 0.005 to 1.5, and for slope angles i of 3%, 10%, and 20%.
317 Table 1 summarizes these configurations. The analysis is based on examination of the rainfall partitioning at 318 steady state between seepage face flow Q sf and surface flow Q, considering that when the process is at 319 steady state the change in total water storage is zero and the total inflow (R) is equal to the total outflow 320 (Q sf 1 Q). 
348
The hydraulic conductivity is 
Rainfall Simulations
404
The results of the rainfall tests for the approximation errors committed when using a static boundary condi-405 tion to model a seepage face are shown in Figures  F9  9 and F10 10. For fixed K s and fixed i, the differences 406 between the two approaches increase with rainfall rate R, as does the final (steady state) position of the 407 seepage face exit point (Figure 9 ). In Figure 10 , we report the effects of (a) hydraulic conductivity K s (fixed Figure 11 . Evolution of the seepage face exit point height Z EP for the two-layer drainage simulations with four different conductivity contrasts between the top (K s1 ) and bottom (K s2 ) layers. The shaded areas represent the seepage face outflow planes below each exit point. Figure 12 . Evolution of the seepage face exit point height Z EP for the two-layer rainfall simulations with four different conductivity contrasts between the top (K s1 ) and bottom (K s2 ) layers. The shaded areas represent the seepage face outflow plots below each exit point. 
439
For the rainfall simulations (Figure 12 ), the only case that features a second exit point is K s1 =K s2 5 100. For 440 this case only one exit point, whose position Z EP is at the bottom, is present from the beginning of the simu-441 lation until 2.5 h (0.1 day), at which time the infiltration front reaches the interface between the two layers 442 and a second exit point develops. It initially sits at the interface and then rises to Z EP 5 0.6 m. After 6 h from 443 the beginning of the simulation, the rainfall water reaches the bottom and, in turn, starts feeding the first Figure 13 . Evolution of the seepage face exit point height Z EP above and below an impeding lens (shown as the gray strip) for two different conductivity contrasts between the aquifer (K s ) and the lens (K sL ). tion (see Table 1 ) are shown in Figure  F13  13 . 453 In both cases, a second exit point appears The dynamics of the first seepage face is 463 also different between these two permeability contrast cases. When K s =K sL 5 100 the first exit point starts 464 rising at 3.5 h whereas when K s =K sL 5 10,000 the first seepage face can only be fed by rainfall water that 465 drains from upslope (much less percolation through the lens), and as a consequence the first exit point 466 starts rising only at 6 h. Not surprisingly, at steady state the heights of the first and second exit points are, 467 respectively, higher and lower for K s =K sL 5 100 than for K s =K sL 5 10,000. In Figure  F14  14 , we compare the pres-468 sure head profile in vertical cross section at 3 h (about 1 h after the appearance of the second exit point) 469 and at steady state. The profile at 3 h clearly shows that the soil below the lens is much wetter for the 470 K s =K sL 5 100 case, while the water table above the lens is more developed for the K s =K sL 5 10,000 case. In 471 both cases at steady state the soil below the lens is wet and two water tables are present, at bottom and 472 above the lens. flow from the base of the hillslope. They also show that the differences between the three slope angles 510 become less significant as R=K s increases. In addition, it is seen that the R=K s value at which seepage face 511 and outlet contributions are equal increases with i. Thus, the R=K s range for which seepage face flow is Figure 17 . Partitioning of rainfall R on the LEO hillslope between seepage face outflow Q sf (left axis) and surface outlet discharge Q (right axis) at steady state for a range of rainfall/conductivity (R=K s ) ratios and three different slope angles i. The horizontal and three vertical dotted lines give the R=K s value at which seepage and outlet contributions are equal (R=K s 5 0.009, 0.012, and 0.02 for slope angles 3%, 10%, and 20%, respectively). , the water table mound   519 further downslope, less water exfiltration at the land surface, and higher velocities at the seepage face for 520 increasing i. In addition, while for the R=K s 5 0.005 case, where unsaturated areas persist for all three slopes 
Conclusions
546
We have presented a modeling study of the seepage face boundary condition. The analysis is of interest for 547 any numerical model simulating subsurface and coupled surface-subsurface processes, such as those dis-548 cussed recently in Kollet et al. [2016] . In particular, the results apply to any model that includes representa-549 tion of a seepage face boundary along a vertical downslope plane, common in hillslope and sloping aquifer 550 studies. When, on the other hand, the seepage face intersects the land surface, the results are specifically 551 pertinent to surface/subsurface models based on boundary condition coupling, and their broader relevance 552 is in showing the types of interactions that any integrated model must strive to correctly resolve.
553
All numerical tests were performed using the CATHY model, which couples a finite element solver for the 3- interactions between a seepage face and a catchment outlet in integrated surface/subsurface modeling; 561 and (4) the similarities and differences between seepage face and atmospheric boundary conditions in sub-562 surface and coupled hydrological models.
563
In the results, we first confirmed that the generalized algorithm behaves just as the classic algorithm for 564 homogeneous aquifers and that it handles any degree of heterogeneity unambiguously. The static (Dirich-565 let) condition was shown to not always be an adequate stand-in to model the dynamic seepage face 566 boundary, and that the error committed in using static conditions increases with rainfall rate and slope 567 angle. In the context of groundwater/surface water modeling, the scenarios addressed catchment processes 568 involving interactions between atmospheric forcing, runoff generating mechanisms, and overland flow 569 dynamics. We showed how seepage face and outlet boundary conditions can coexist, and we examined 570 how they interact. In particular, rainfall partitioning between surface and subsurface flow is strongly affected 571 by the rainfall rate and the slope angle, the first enhancing water exfiltration at the land surface and 572 convergent streamlines toward the outlet boundary and the second intensifying outflow from the base of 573 the aquifer. In the final set of tests, our results showed that imposition of continuity of normal fluxes and 574 pressure heads at the surface-subsurface interface accurately extends the seepage face algorithm to the 575 integrated modeling framework. In particular, it was seen that seepage faces forming on the land surface 576 are not controlled solely by subsurface flow since ponding, overland routing, and re-infiltration also impact 577 saturation patterns and dynamics at the land surface, but the coupling algorithm based on automatic 578 switching of atmospheric boundary conditions between Dirichlet and Neumann is able to properly resolve 579 these surface/subsurface interactions. In the case where the model is run in subsurface-only mode, on the 580 other hand, it was shown that the seepage face and atmospheric boundary condition algorithms are 581 equivalent.
582
In a more general sense, the sequence of test cases examined in this work illustrates the complexity of flow 
